
Jan. 12, 2012�—The Interior Department�’s decision to withdraw almost 1 million acres of
uranium rich Arizona land from new mining ac vity for at least 20 years has generated a hail
storm of cri cism from Congress and the industry.

Interior Secretary Ken Salazar on Jan. 9 banned commercial use of the land within the
Arizona Strip, a parcel of land that borders the Grand Canyon and Colorado River to the south
and Utah to the north.

While Salazar cited protec on of the landscape and water supply as reasons for the
decision, it runs counter to an opinion of the Arizona Department of Environmental Quality
(ADEQ).

At a House hearing in November, Richard Myers, NEI�’s vice president of policy develop
ment, planning and supplier programs, pointed out that the ADEQ �“saw no basis for a blanket
withdrawal.�”

�“As the lead regulatory agency responsible for the protec on of Arizona�’s environment,�”
Myers said, �“ADEQ closely regulates uranium mining ac vi es in northern Arizona. The
environmental risks posed by mining in Arizona have been successfully managed by both
state and federal environmental requirements currently in place.�”

The reac on from industry and Congress to the decision was immediate.

�“Because there is no scien cally veried threat to the Grand Canyon�’s environment from
uranium mining,�” said Alex Flint, NEI�’s senior vice president for governmental a airs, �“the
nuclear energy industry opposes the prohibi on �… Without scien c jus ca on, the
administra on�’s decision prevents mining for some of the na on�’s best high grade uranium
deposits.�”

Several congressional gures also cri cized the decision, no ng the lack of scien c backing
for the decision and the impact on the local economies in Arizona and Utah.

�“The Obama administra on�’s ban on uranium mining is a devasta ng blow to job crea on
in northern Arizona, par cularly in Mohave County,�” Sen. John McCain (R Ariz.) said. �“This
decision is fueled by an emo onal public rela ons campaign pi ng the public�’s love for the
Grand Canyon against a modern form of low impact mining that occurs many miles from the
Canyon walls and in no way impacts the quality of drinking water from the Colorado River.�”

Sen. Orrin Hatch (R Utah) said, �“Mining this land poses no environmental threat and is
expected to create thousands of jobs, but the administra on con nues to pander to
extremist environmentalists who oppose one of the cleanest sources of energy we have.�”

Salazar said that some mining would con nue in the area, though no new permits will be
issued.
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Ci ng a Bureau of Land Management study, the Interior Department said that 11
uranium mines, four of them already approved, can s ll be developed based on pre
exis ng rights, �“meaning the jobs supported by mining in the area would increase or
remain at as compared to the current level.�”

Sen. John Barrasso (R Wyo.) said he believes the ban breaches the Arizona
Wilderness Act of 1984. �“Secretary Salazar�’s decision is irresponsible and overturns a
reasonable, decades old compromise between conserva onists and uranium
producers,�” he said. �“With 8.5 percent unemployment [in the area], we need the good
paying jobs and the energy that America�’s uranium producers provide.�”

The Arizona Wilderness Act bans uranium explora on on over 650,000 acres outside
the Grand Canyon by designa ng it as wilderness. But another por on of the act
a rms the compa bility of mining with conserva on interests in other areas, including
the Arizona Strip. <<Mark Flanagan,mpf@nei.org

Jan. 12, 2012�—The NRC is seeking public comments on a dra report on its
preliminary assump ons for an environmental impact statement that will analyze the
poten al e ects of storing commercial used nuclear fuel for 200 years beginning
around 2050.

The agency said the dra report, �“Background and Preliminary Assump ons for an
Environmental Impact Statement�—Long Term Waste Condence Update,�” is an early
e ort to obtain public input on the general scope, assump ons and scenarios of the
environmental study that will be developed to analyze the impacts of long term
handling, storage and transporta on of commercial spent fuel and high level waste.
The NRC said it would conduct the study in accordance with the Na onal Environ
mental Policy Act.

The commission issued its nal waste condence decision and rule in 2010, which
expressed the agency�’s condence that used fuel could be safely stored for at least 60
years a er a reactor�’s opera ng license expires and that geologic repository disposal is
technically feasible and would be available when necessary.

At the same me, the commission asked agency sta to prepare a long term update
that would cover extended storage of used fuel.

The sta presented the commission last February with its plan (SECY 11 0029) for the
long term update of the waste condence decision, which includes the environmental
impact statement now being planned.

The environmental study will consider a storage period of 200 years, beginning mid
century, because by then some used fuel will have been in storage for 60 years a er
the expira on of the reactor�’s life me�—the end of the period covered by the exis ng
waste condence decision.

The dra report says the NRC is �“an cipa ng that spent nuclear fuel will be stored
longer than originally intended because of the uncertain es in the na onal strategy�”
for disposal.
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The Obama administra on said in 2009 it does not consider the poten al Yucca
Mountain repository in Nevada to be a �“viable op on�” for used fuel disposal. Accord
ingly, DOE has terminated the project and the NRC last year closed its review, ci ng
lack of appropriated funding.

The secretary of energy established the Blue Ribbon Commission on America�’s
Nuclear Future in 2010 to develop recommenda ons for used fuel policy, including
consolidated interim storage and disposal. The commission�’s nal report is due at the
end of the month.

The NRC�’s dra report proposes to consider four scenarios for the environmental
study�—con nued used fuel storage at reactor sites; storage at regional facili es;
storage at one centralized facility; and limited reprocessing of used fuel with addi onal
storage of the resul ng high level radioac ve waste. A major assump on in the report
is that used fuel storage in the future would be controlled under a regulatory frame
work similar to today�’s.

The study would consider recommenda ons of the blue ribbon commission. Also
included would be the earthquake at the North Anna facility in Virginia, the nuclear
accident at Fukushima and the environmental impacts of an act of terrorism.

NEI intends to comment on the dra report by the Feb. 17 deadline. Rodney
McCullum, NEI�’s director for used fuel programs, said the industry �“appreciates that
the NRC is sharing its preliminary thinking with the public and providing an opportunity
for feedback on an important part of the process of assuring the storage of used
nuclear fuel for extended periods.�”

McCullum added, �“However, this does not mean that we are endorsing extended
storage at reactor sites. It remains important for DOE to fulll its statutory and
contractual obliga ons to begin removing used fuel from reactor sites in the meliest
manner possible. Nevertheless, given the current uncertain es in the repository
program and the likelihood that used fuel could con nue to be stored at consolidated
interim sites a er it is removed, it is prudent that the NRC is taking this step, and
specically that it is addressing consolida on in doing so.�”

The dra report is available on the NRC�’s spent fuel storage and transporta on
website. The agency also is planning to hold a webinar Jan. 30 to discuss the dra
report and answer ques ons from the public. << Chris Charles, cic@nei.org

Jan. 12, 2012�—The NRC sta is nearing comple on of a revised rule governing
environmental reviews for license renewal, incorpora ng lessons learned from more
than 40 plant specic license renewal reviews for 71 reactors in a process that has
spanned several years and included seven public mee ngs and the review of more
than 1,000 pages of public comments.

The changes update the 1996 rule and the technical basis provided in the generic
environmental impact statement (GEIS) for license renewal.
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�“The license renewal process has proven thorough, well reasoned and e ec ve,�”
said Ralph Andersen, NEI�’s senior director of radia on safety and environmental
protec on. He added that the GEIS as updated has made the process more e cient.
�“The revised document is be er organized and will help applicants prepare submi als
that are more transparent [to the public],�” he said.

The GEIS assesses the environmental impacts associated with con nued opera on of
nuclear power plants during the license renewal terms. It classies most of the
environmental impacts as generic (Category 1) and others as plant specic (Category
2). The Category 2 impacts are evaluated on a site specic basis.

However, Andersen reiterated the industry�’s concern that the NRC has not provided
a �“clearly ar culated legal and regulatory basis�” for adding any issues to license
renewal reviews.

The industry also reiterated its request for a longer implementa on me for the rule,
given the complexity of preparing environmental reports for license renewal. Near
term license renewal applicants, such as Tennessee Valley Authority�’s Sequoyah plant,
began their environmental work under the exis ng rule and will need to adjust to an
altered environmental review approach essen ally in mid stream.

Jack Bailey, TVA�’s vice president for nuclear genera on development, said Sequoyah
will be the rst to submit a license renewal applica on under the revised rule. TVA
plans to submit its applica on in the rst quarter of 2013.

TVA currently is working to ensure that the environmental report to accompany the
applica on will address requirements of both the exis ng GEIS and the dra revision.
Bailey said the report will take about 12 months to develop, followed by three months
of peer reviews and another three months for review by the plant opera ng review
commi ee and local nuclear safety review board.

�“The proposed changes to the NRC�’s regula ons and regulatory guidance are
expected to be manageable,�” Bailey said. He urged the NRC to nalize the new
requirements as soon as possible to reduce uncertainty and to give prospec ve license
renewal applicants su cient lead me for producing their environmental reports.
Based on TVA�’s es mated meline for development of the Sequoyah report, Bailey
recommended that the e ec ve date of the rule be 18 months a er its publica on.
However, the NRC sta maintains that 12 months is su cient.

The sta said it plans to send the nal rule package to the commission by May 1.
<< Lynne Prodoehl, dln@nei.org

Jan. 12, 2011�—Maryland�’s Board of Public Works has approved a wetlands license
allowing excava on and dredging of land near the Chesapeake Bay prior to
construc on of a third reactor at the Calvert Cli s site near Lusby, Md.

The board last week approved a license �“to perform site prepara on ac vi es and
construct suppor ng facili es for the proposed construc on of an addi onal nuclear
power genera on sta on�” at the site.
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The proposed reactor faces other regulatory hurdles before it is approved.

In July 2007, UniStar applied for a license to build and operate a 1,500 megawa
AREVA EPR reactor at the site. The NRC�’s Atomic Safety and Licensing Board (ASLB) is
considering whether UniStar meets NRC requirements regarding foreign ownership. In
2010, Électricité de France bought out Constella on Energy�’s 50 percent stake in
UniStar, leaving it without a U.S. partner (see Nuclear Energy Overview, Oct. 28, 2010).
UniStar is seeking a U.S. partner for the project.

The ASLB also will hold a hearing Jan. 26 regarding a challenge to the combined
opera ng license applica on for the proposed reactor. The challenge alleges that the
NRC sta �’s environmental impact statement failed to adequately analyze and discuss
alterna ves to the proposed reactor.

The NRC�’s nal environmental impact statement in May found no environmental
impacts that would preclude gran ng a combined license for the new reactor (see
Nuclear Energy Overview, May 17, 2011).

The ASLB is an independent body within the NRC that conducts adjudicatory hearings
and rules on legal challenges to proposed licensing ac ons. << Thaddeus Swanek,
tjs@nei.org

Jan. 11, 2011�—The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission is seeking public comment
on a dra environmental impact study for a proposed uranium deconversion facility
near Hobbs, N.M. The study says NRC sta expects no large environmental impacts
from the facility.

Idaho based Interna onal Isotopes Inc. applied to the NRC in December 2009 for a
license to build and operate a facility that would deconvert up to 6,500 metric tons a
year of depleted uranium tails produced by Urenco USA�’s Na onal Enrichment Facility
in nearby Eunice.

Interna onal Isotopes�’ facility would deconvert the depleted uranium hexauoride
into high purity uorine products for the microelectronics, medical and solar panel
industries. Uranium oxides recovered from the process will be in a stable form for long
term storage or disposal. Local o cials have expressed support for the project.

Urenco USA�’s enrichment facility, the rst to be built in the United States in 30 years
and the rst in the country to use advanced gas centrifuge technology, began
opera ons in June 2010 (see Milestones, Nuclear Energy Overview, July 1, 2010).
Construc on is under way to bring the facility to its full capacity, which is expected to
be su cient to fuel half of the U.S. nuclear reactor eet.

Documents on the NRC�’s license review process for the deconversion facility are
available on the agency�’s website. The dra environmental impact statement is availa
ble on the NRC�’s ADAMS online documents database under accession number
ML12001A000. Public comments will be accepted un l Feb. 27. << Chris Charles,
cic@nei.org
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Palo Verde 1 Sets Industry Record for Lowest Personnel Exposure

Palo Verde Unit 1 set an industry record for the lowest ever total personnel radia on
exposure during its November 2011 refueling outage. The cumula ve exposure of 20.6
rem was accrued during 106,424 person hours of work at the reactor and came in
lower than the previous 28.2 rem record at a U.S. nuclear energy facility, recorded in
2006.

Bob Bement, senior vice president at Arizona Public Service, noted that Palo Verde
has successfully reduced radia on exposure during refueling outages by more than 90
percent over the last 17 years. << NEI Sta , overview@nei.org

AREVA, Xcel Sign $500 Million Fuel Services Contract

AREVA has signed a 10 year, $500 million deal with Xcel Energy to provide fuel
services for six refuelings at Xcel�’s Mon cello plant in Minnesota.

The contract, the rst in several decades between a U.S. nuclear u lity and a fuel
supplier, also covers engineering work to enable the reactor to use AREVA�’s Atrium
10XM fuel design, part of an uprate plan that should see Mon cello�’s output increase
nearly 40 percent.

Japan, Ukraine to Sign Pact to Share Nuclear Accident Informa on

Japan and Ukraine will sign a pact to share informa on on nuclear accident
mi ga on measures, which the Japanese government will use to help facilitate
recovery e orts at Fukushima Daiichi.

The pact will cover such topics as radioac ve contamina on of soil and treatment of
people exposed to radia on. The Japanese government also will dispatch experts to
Ukraine to examine its response to the Chernobyl accident as well as invite Ukrainian
authori es to Japan. << NEI Sta , overview@nei.org

Industry

AREVA has announced the following execu ve changes:

Jacques Gerault is now senior execu ve vice president of public a airs.

Cecile Maisonneuve is now deputy senior vice president of public a airs.

Tom Franch has been named senior vice president of the reactors and services
division at AREVA Inc., AREVA�’s U.S. business unit.

Gary Mignogna will succeed Franch as senior vice president of the company�’s
engineering and projects organiza on in North America.

Stephen Burns will become head of legal a airs at OECD�’s Nuclear Energy Agency.
Burns is currently general counsel at the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
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PSEG has named Kathleen Fitzgerald vice president of corporate communica ons.
She was formerly global communica ons leader for KPMG.

Mark Sullivan will join Southern Nuclear as director of public rela ons, replacing
Carrie Phillips, who has re red. Sullivan joins Southern from Constella on Energy
Nuclear Group, where he is director of communica ons.

Ian Hudson will become vice president for performance assurance at URS. He joins
URS from the U.K.�’s Nuclear Decommissioning Authority, where he is head of program
for Sellaeld.Mark Steele, the program�’s deputy head, will succeed Hudson for the
interim.

Wes nghouse Electric Co. has announced that President and CEO Aris Candris will
re re in March. He will remain with the company as a senior adviser. Wes nghouse
has created an execu ve o ce and has named Jim Ferland president and CEO and
Ricardo Perez president and chief opera ng o cer. Ferland is currently president for
the Americas region at Wes nghouse, and Perez is president of opera ons.
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